
Practical science and religious politics:
the Glasnevin botanic gardens'

Sunday opening controversy, 186r

VANDRA COSTELLO

The opening of the Glasnevin botanica-l gardens on Sunday, r8 August rg6r marked
the end of a hard-fought battle berrveen advocates of pr-rblic education and sabbatar-
ians. This conflict between the aims of practical science and religious practrce in
Ireland eci-roed sinilar developmenrs in England and Scotland and was part of a

rnr-rch u'idel contloversv which preoccupied rnuch of the political discourse relating
to scientific and educatronal institutions during the latter part of the nineteenth
century. The behaviour and education of the working classes would, it was said, be
great11, rmproved bv the operung of pr-rbJrc gardens, museunx and picture galleries.,
The nineteenth-century ciry u'as dirw, over-populated and disease-ridden. The fash-
ionable city squares were closed to the Dublin public and there was little for workers
to do apart from visiting public houses, u,hich moved one writer to note: 'In the
continental cities where public institutions are far more freely thrown open than rvith
us, no traveller has his Gehngs outraged by the scenes offilthy brutal drunkenness on
a Sunday, so coilrnton in those regions ofstricter and bitter observance'. In coltrast
to the 'educated man', who could spend the day at home in quiet contemplation
with his books,'the uneducated cannot remain at home; he must go somewhere to
recreate and enjoy himself. He finds the public house alone open,.,

The victorians believed that clean air and open spaces were health giving. In
Dr-rblin, houses close to open spaces could be sold or let at a prenrium.3 There was a
moral imperative to keeping the working classes busy at all times and the provision
of places of recreation was seen as a way to iniprove both their mental and physical
health and moral conduct. As George woods Maunsell put it,'places reserved for the
amusement of the hr-rmbler classes would assist in weaning thenr off the 1ow and
debasing pleasures such as drinking houses, dog fights and boxrng rnatches they
enjoyed theretofore'.a Follow-ing a report in r8z6 on rhe state oflondont royal parks,
George IV instructed that'the rvhole range and extent of the parks shouid be thrown

r Daily Neus,8 Feb. 1856. z Irish Buildet 4:7 (Nov 15 186z), p. 295. 3 TzSt Stephent
Green was described as'a most convenient and healthful habitation for a respectable family',
FJ,3 Mry r8zo. Mounqjoy Square and Gardens were a draw for houses on Gardiner Street,
FJ,z6 Apr. 1816. 4 G.w Maunsell, Reasonsfor opening st stephen\ Green and conuertingit
into a public park (Dublin, rSjg), p. 5.
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open for the gratification and enjoyment of the pubhc'.5 From the mid-nineteenth

century onwards, Sunday access was becarne a rlore pressing issue.

Developments in DubLin sparked the English movement for Sunday access to

scientific and educational institutions. In r84r, the Dublin Zoological Gardens in the

Phoenix Park rnas the first of the scientific institutions in Ireland or Britain to open

its doors to the public on Sundays.6 Sir Dominic Corrigan, giving evidence to the

Royal Comrnission on Art and Science said

I can hardly give you an idea of the obloquy and opposition we incurred from

that; and for that I think we deserve very much credit, for we were the first

public body in the United Krngdom that opened the institution under rts

control to the public on Sundays.T

Corrigan stated that opening on Sundays had the welcome efrect of 'withdrar'r'ing

the people from public-houses, and brrnging them into the open air . . . rnaking them

well-tempered and civil'.8
'When the Crystal Palace opened in London for the Great Exhibition of r85r it

was planned that lt would a1v-ays be open to the public after one o'clock on

Sundays.e 
-W'hen attempts were made to renege on this prornise, the problem was

overcome by the issue of shares to the public which granted an autornatic right of
entry as a member of the company, to the gardens on a Sunday. The Belfast Newsletter

was of the opinion that the Crystal Palace\ Sunday opening policy was a'b1or'v struck

at the sanctity of the English Sabbath', in rvhich 'marrrmon worship carried the

day'.'o Following Dublin'.s example set at the Zoological Garden, Kew Gardens

opened to the public on Sundays in r853. The Gardener\ Alagazine reported that'the

experiment of opening the gardens at Ker.v to the pubLic had been an unquaLified

success'- in 1858 the number of visits was 4o4,o9o and i.n 1859-6o was 384,698'r -
while T/re Zmes noted the 'vast benefits to the people of the artisan class resulting

from the opening of Kew Gardens'." F{ampton Court Palace gardens follor,ved suit

shortly aftenvards. In 1855, the Manchester Botanical Gardens voted to open their

gardens to the public on Sundays by a vote of 265 to 44,b:ut as the requisite two-

thirds majoriry was not reached, the motion was not carried.'3 (Jndeterred, the

pro-sunday opening movement gathered support.

5 S. Lasdun, The English park, royal, priuate E public (Lotdon, r99r), p. r3o. 6 Pall l\Lall

Cdzette, ro Apr. 1869. Z Ibid. 8 ibid. g Leeds Mercury, z8 Aug. 1852. ro Belfast

Neutsletter, zr Dec. 1857. tt Cardener'sWeekly A.,fagazine,Jan.-June 186o, p. zz9. rz The

Times,6 Apr. 1869. 13 ltlanchesterTimes, T Mar. 1855.
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The Royal Dublin Sociery opened the botanic gardens at Glasnevin in 1795. The
Gardens'functions were priruarily practical and educationa-l and included agricultural
trial plots and a large herb garden for medrcinal purposes. The gardens were initially
open to the public on rveekdays and remained so unril r8or, when the RDS decided
to adnrit only those with cards.'a After Ninian Niven's appointment as curator in
r834, tl're agricultural purpose ofthe gardens had been overraken by the pursuit of
botanical knowledge. This was facilitated by the arrival of plants from around the
world and by continuing contact and dialogue with the botanical gardens of Kerv
and Edinburgh. Since their establishment in Glasnevin, the gardens had been a boon
to the area; adverts for houses for sale boasted that 'the goodness of the air, and its
vicinity to the botanic garden make it a desirable residence'.rj

Glasnevin was pa.c of a wider recreational interest in practical botany in mid-
victorian DubLin. Sununer schools on botany were held by Dr wright at Dr Steven's
Hospital.'6 Royal Horticultural Sociery* shorvs were regarded as highiights of the
social calendar, attracting huge crorvds to view exotics such as orchids and azaleas.

The viceregal lodge sent peaches and hyacinths grown for the lord lieutenant, while
nurseries sent their best flowers for display in large marquees set out on the lawns of
the Rotunda. The spring shor'v of April 186r was reported to have had such a great
and illustrious turnout that 'cavendish Row and its neighbours were filled with
carriages waiting to get in'.Iz

THE BOTANIC GARDENS AT GLASNEVIN

THE PRO-SUNDAY_OPENING MOVEMENT lN DUBLIN

In the r8-5os, a pressure group campaigning for Sunday opening of public facilities
was established in England. The ob.lect of the National Sunday League, for-rnded in
the r85os, was'to obtain the opening of the public museums, libraries and gardens on
Sunday, in London and in the to-uvns of England, Ireland and Scotland for the instruc-
tion, recreation and innocent amusenrent of the u,,orking classes'.,8 Sir Joshua
walmsley MP, an advocate of non-sectarian education, was the first president of the
league.'e In 1856, walmsley laid a motion lor the relaxation of the law to allow the
British Museum and the National Gallery and other institutions to opcn orr Sundays.
The motion was defeated by yA votes to 48.ro The English gloup rnay have
prompted the establishment of a simiiar movernent in Dublin. Following rhe estab-
lishment of the National Sunday League, a campaigning organization to re-open St
Stepheni Green as a peoplet park u,as founded. This it was said rvould be 'of great

14 IT,6 Apr. 186r. t5 FJ, 16 May 1816. 16 IT, zz Apr. 186r. 17 Ibid., z6 Apr. 186r.
tB Manchester Times, z3 Feb. 1856. 19 C.W Sutton, rev. M. Lee, 'Sir Joshua 

'Walmsley

(t794-r87r)', OxJord Dictionary oJ National Biograplry (Oxford, zoo4), online ed., accessed z9
Oct. 2oro. zO ManchesterTimes,4 Feb. t856.
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public aclvantage and conducive to the health and enjovn'rent of the inhabit:rnts' oi-

the city.''
The idea of openine the botalic:ri gardens in Glasnevin to the public on Sundavs

u,as tied into deb;rtes rbolrt public opening in seneral. Sr.rndiry opening had first been

tlooted in 185,1. The RDS comrnittee of botany opposed this on the grounds'that

r.r.ithout greatly ilrcrretsing thc stalf of assistants, for rvhich there are no adequate

iunds, or deprivurg th.se tro*' emploved of their onl-v da1' of rest'the garde.r could

not be openecl on Sutrdar-s.tt Flou.ever, it tvas the societv'"s council rather than the

botany corunittee t1'rat ob-jected to opening the garclen to the public. In 1858, Dr

Frazer suggested thrt the qardens be openecl for pubiic promenade once a month

during the sunrrner but s'.rs forcetl to s-ithdrarv the motion after opposition frorn the

council.'l InJr.rne of thal ve:rr. the bot:rnv committee recomrnended that the gardens

be opened to the pubhc. free of cl'rl'qe ou satuldays fiorn z to 6 o'clock cluring the

sumlrer nionths.tl This rrreasure autonr:rtic:rllv cxclLlded meurbers of the working

classes ufio r.r.orked in tnde or itt sen-ic.- ufiose otrl1, da,v of rest was on Sunda,vs.'j

THE TRISH PRC]'SU\DiY OPENINC] COMMI'TTEE

In January t86t, the Cornnuttee lor Science artd Edr-rcation of the English priW

council receivecl a letter iion Srr Thouui L;rrcont enclosinq a prlrlphlet bv the pro-

opening comrnittee. The plin- council in England ,'1ecl,rred that it had'no hcsit:tion

in expressing [the] opurion that t]rcse g.u'.leni sliould be' tieeh' openecl to the public

as the Keu. Gardens are',but betbre issuinq rnsrructiotis to the Roval f)ubhn Societ\',

it carrvassecJ the opinion of thc'iord lieutenant.uho s-.rs clearh- in f:n-or-ir of Sundav

opening.,6 In Jamrarv 186r, a 'Conference of Flic-nds' of the rttor-etrlellt to open the

botanicrl sarden was helcl in the Pritrce of Wales HoteL irr l)LrbLin. It s-as proposed

that the gardeu be opened after divine service at 2.p1]1. The chairtuan oithe group,

James Houghton, and other menrbers of the RDS noted that SundaY openil1g had

been proposed at cor,rncil three times alreacly :urd at each time h:rd been outvoted.rT

The nain arguntent of the pro opening lnovemelrt u,as that the g:rrden u:as publicrl,v

mairrtained ancl that as such should be ai,ailabie to :r11. Sundal. opening had been

successfllliv triecl in London and on the contiuent and should be ertended to a1l

classes of the people in Dublin.'s As it stood, the garclen \v2rs'practicallv inecr:essible

to the nt:rss of the population of Dublin urrder the present system of :rdrrrission'.'e

Promrnetrt :lnioltg the group lobbytng to open the gardens u'ere tnenrbers of the

Rorlan Catlrolic anclJervish farths. The editor of the Catholit'Itle.qral;,ft said'religious

objection was a1r insr.rlt to the people of this country as it:rsscrtecl tl-rat the people of

zr Maunse11, Rcasoru-s-fur opening,p.7. zz l\DS Conrrnittee of BotarlV Fair Minutes, 1857

7t, z7 l7'ttr. r86r. A11 RI)S rnanuscripts referreLl to :rre tbr-rnd in the Royal Dublin Societ,v\

libr:rr),, Ballsbridge, I)ublin. z: Ibid.. 3 Mry r858, 7 June r 858. z4 Ibid., TJune rE58 25

Ibid., :r Oct. rtl59. z6 T'NA; PRO ED 28,/r:/r-53. -:,2 J:rn. 186r. z7 IT' 3t -fan 186r'

z8 Ibicl. 29 lbid.
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it is in accordance with the good spirit of our times, which lvould fieely open
up to our toiling classes such innocent and civilizing enjoyments of a visit to
our beautiful garden ... on their only day ofleisure.3e

Despite the pleas of the pro-opening committee, the RDS council claimed that it
had'no power to comply with their suggestions'.ao

:o Ibid.; RDS Minute Books, 19 Mar. 186r. 3r IT, 3t Jan. 186r. 3z RDS Minute
Books, z7 Mav 186r. 33 17, 3r Jan. 186r. 34 RDS Minute Books, z7 May 186r.

33 1Tl,22 Feb. 186r;I7.15 Feb. 186r. 36 Ibid.,3rJan. 186r. 37 Ibid.,zzFeb. 186r. 38
Ibid. 39 Ibid. 4o RDS Comrrrittee of Botany Fair Minutes, 1857-77, z8 Feb. t86r.

Ireland were unfit for what was freely granted elsewhere on the continent and in
England'. TheJewish representative, Maurice Solomons, said the Irish people wanted
equaliry with England and'to have no brand placed on them of inequaiiry of race, or
creed or class'.3o

Leading members of the RDS attached themselves to the carnpaign and accusa-

tions of sectarianism soon emerged.3' An influential nrinority was convinced that
religious bigotry was behind the sociery's determination to keep the botanic garden

closed on Sundays. Lord Talbot de Malalude said he would and could not believe

that the Soci.eryh governing councilt refusal to open the garden was not based on
religious considerations"s2 Testimony in support of the Sunday opening movement
was also provided by some larger landlords who had traditionally allowed their estates

on Sundavs. At theJanuary r86r meeting,J.R. Barry stated the'beneficial effects of
affording the peasantry the opporturrities for healthful, innocent recreation on r
Sunday evening' on his orvn estate.3r Lord Cloncurry a strong supporter of Sunday
opening, rvho opened his gardens on Sundays to his'humble neighbours'said that no
injury had been caused to his plants.ia

Trades unions and guilds in Dubhn took an interest in the developing debate and
rnany alLied themselves to the Sunday opening movement. Trades associations tvere
active in organizing petitions and it was hoped to canvas every house in the ciry
which one trade unionist said was'a labour of love and goodwill'.3j For example, the
secretary of the Operative Painteri Sociery had, with the help of a brother operarive,
obtained sigrratures of r3z householders in favour of Sunday opening.36 However,
some unions took a more submissive view. For example, a meeting of the Sociery of
Plasterers advocated the opening of places of exercise and amusement for the

working classes, but felt that Sunday opening of the Botanic.rl Gardens was a matter
for the RDS,'the proper guardians of the place'.32

Support for the pro-opening comrrrittee had increased when it met again the
following month. This time, the meeting was composed of members of the RDS,
including'several N4Ps and proGssors, men of the first eminence, merchants, traders
and representatives from several trades'.:8 The pro-opening comndttee rrgued that
its manifesto was 'greatly benevolent in character', seeking mereiy to provide a fit
recreational outlet for the working class:
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A formidable counter-movement opposed the Sunday opening movement

throughout the United Kingdom. 'W'hen 
a partial opening of the Leeds Botarucal

Gardens was proposed for Sundays,a' the Iteds Xleruuy in r85r editorialized vehe-

mently that

Mr Hume and his associates have long been urging on the legislature to open

the British Museum and National Ga1lery on Sundays, which would mean

that'the popish festival will at once supersede [the Sabbath] - a mass in the

forenoon; - then the park, the picture gailery, or the ballroom for the rest of
the day . .. it is ten times more alarming than was that papal aggression of
r 8 5 o'.42

This fear of a continental-sryie Sunday was foremost in the rninds of the anti-Sunday

movement in Leeds, who w-ere of the vierv that if the council were to sanction the

opening of the gardens that it l,ould give a sense of 'authority'to the'continental
idea of the Sabbath day',u,hich'marrr f. erpected to lead to a similar practice ... in
the conduct of various establishments'.a3

Sentirnents in Scotland ran high: not only did Scottish sabbatarians want to keep

all gardens and scientific or educational establishments ciosed, but petitions were sent

to Queen Victoria pleading with her'to put a stop to the assemblage of the higher

classes in their equipages in the parks on Sundal.'.++ The Sabbath Observance

Comrnittee of the Established Church Assembh' of Scotiand protested that opening

the Edinburgh gardens on a Sunday lr,ould lead to Sabbath desecration elservhere and

that, if this was sanctioned by the 1e gislature, it rvould 'convert a local violation of the

Sabbath larv into a national sin'.ai In addrtion to this national sin, opening on Sundays

'would have the effect of violating the consciences of most of the men employed in
the garden, and either depriving them of their Sabbathh rest, or removing them [-om

their situations on behalf of others less trustworthv'.a6

As pressure fiom the Comrnittee for Sunday Operung of the Dublin garden

mounted, those deterrnined to keep the gates firmly closed to the public rallied and

in April 186r the opponents of Sunday opening met in the Metropolitan Ha-ll to

discuss tactics.aT Support lor the opposition came mostly from the Protestant and

non-conformist churches, with the synod of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland and

the Sabbath Alliance in Edinburgh sending letters of approbation to the opposrtion

conrmittee.48 Although non-conformist support was stlong, the anti-opcning
conrmittee was composed over-whelmingly of prominent members of the Church of
Ireland. Clerics including the dean of St Patrick's Cathedral u,ere heavily involved.

The movement's argument rvas framed in sabbatarian terms. The stated aim of the

4r Leeds Mercury, 14 Aug. r84r. 4z Ibid., zz Jan. 1853. 43 Ibid., z8 Aug. 1852. 44
Clasgow Herald, r Oct. 1856. 45 The Times, 8 June 1863. 46 H.R. Fields and W.H.
Brown (ed$, The Royal Botanic Carden Edinburgh, t67o-t970 (London, r97o) 47 17, 3o Apr.
186r. 48 I\DS Comnrittee of Botany Fair Minutes, 1857-77. z3 May 186r.
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group was to fight against the proposed'desecration of the Lord's Day'. It was horri-
fied at the attempts to'Parisiennize'the city. Sunday opening of gardens was mereiy
the first point in a process that would ultimately end in the scandalous opening of
theatres and ballroorns on the Sabbath. It corrcluded u.ith a dire warning that'a,11

things go by slow degrees - ifthe botanical gardens opened, then the college gardens
and Portobello etc. would fo1Iow!'ae

Aided by rhe lrish Tinrcs, the anti-opening commitree began a 'dirty tricks'
campaign; an editorial in the paper alleged that the pro-opening comnilrteet meet-
ings were ururr1y and that the atmosphere 'was aggressive and [that there was]
threatening conduct and that nobody could talk'. other slurs included accusarions
that the leaders of the pro-opening comnitree were gLrilty of 'agitation'and'luring
little boys into signing the petition'.50

THE PRIVY COUNCIL ANI) THE RDS

The sabbatarian movement had farled to attract governmental or political support. In
fact, both the prir'ry council and the treasury were in favour of Sunday opening. In
January 186r. the prir,y council comrnittee for Science and Education received a

letter from the under secretary, Sir Thornas Larcom, enclosing a pamptrlet by the pro-
opening committee. The prr'y council declared that it had 'no hesitation in
e::pressing its opinion that these gardens should be freely opened to the public as the
Kew gardens are'.j' The treasury increased the pressure on the RDS open the garden
on sundays by threatening to withdraw grants. The secretary of the treasury wrote
of the dilEculties involved'with respect to the grants of pubLic money . . . in the case
of an institution, which, though mainly supported by parliamentary grants, claim the
privileges of a private sociery' and informed the prl,y council of his intention to
bring the nlatter to the notice of the House of Commons prior to the next vote on
financial allocations to the RDS.52

From this poi,t on, the argument escalated and there was a flurry of correspon,
dence befween DubLin and London and a number of councjl meetings were
convened to Llrgently put an end to the matter. The prnry council recommended
that the RDS open the gardens to the public on Sundays forthwith as, in its opiruon,
'the people of Ireland seem ro be well errtitled to this boon from the RDS'.j3 The
priw council reminded the society that in r836 the governmenr had sLlspencled the
vote of the society until it rvas fuliy and unequivoca\ admitted that the properry of
the sociery was heid'for the public use of the institution only so rhat the public shall
be entitled to the full and entire use thereof'.sa rhe council further argued that it

49 IT, 3o Apr. 186r. 5o RDS Minute Books. z7 May 186r. 5r TNA:pRO ED
z8/tz/t53,zz Jan. t86r. 5z TNA:PRO ED zB/4/tz/ rzr, z May r86r. 53 TNA:pRO
El) z8/13/4r, r5 Mar. 186r. 54 TNA:PRo ED z8/4/rz/83,3o Mar. 186r. To u,derline
that thrs rvas the case, they reminded the society that over a period ofsix years tiorn rg54 to
186o subscriptions from individual rnembers averaged on dt336,whi1e the annual grant
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rvas its dury to 'render pubLic grants as conducive as possible to the improvement of
the habits and tastes of the people and to affording them the means ofhealthful recre-
ation' and said that the RDS should deal with this subject not from the view of a

private society, but as a pubLic institution who would'afford to the r,vorkjng classes

of Dublin all the facilities for visiting rhe Glasnevin gardens they can'.;s It is clear
from committee minutes and correspondence that the prn1, council felt that the
reluctance of the RDS to open the gardens on Sundays was motivated by a combi-
nation of sectarianism and elitism.

The RDS decided to defi, the threats being iss'ed by the prir,y council, arguing
that the council had no right to interfere in the workings of a private society whose
majority consistent\ voted against Sunday opening.i6 The RDS convened a special
meeting to discuss their predicament on z7 [A.xcl: rg6r.;z At the meeting, a reply
was drafted to the prr,y council, referring the council'to their former report on this
subject presented ar the meering of the society held on December 7th rg54; and to
state that the conlnttee see no reason now to depart from the opinion e{rressed
therein'. They also stressed that'composed as this society is of all denonrinations and
classes, may be considered a fair representation of the opinion of the educated
portion of the citizens on this question'. js In a further response tr,vo months later, the
RDS derued that it rested its objeccion to Sunday opening, on the basis of its being
a private organization unaccountable for the support it r-eceived. Instead., it protested
vaguely that there w-ere mvriad other reasons. mainly that they repr-esented public
opinion, for rvhich

there [were] reasons of loca1 and special application in connexion with the
peculiar situation of the botanica-l gardens of Glasnevin, which present cogent
reasons why the society should view the opening on Sundays with grave
apprehension.ie

In subsequent a letter, it argued that opening the gardens on Sundays would prove
prohbitively erpensive.

London, however, was not convinced by the society,s arguments. The pr^,y
council dispensed rvith the socieryt financial claim and argued that the pubLic
opening of Hampton court and Kew gardens cost just dr5o extra a year.6o on r

June 186r, a final and firm conmunication was made to the RDS by the English

besides speciai grants from the state averaged upwards of d6,ooo,excluding extra grants for
the erection of conservatories and general maintenance and an :)verage of dr,rgo per
annum raised by cattle shows. 55 TNA:PRO ED z8/4/tz/83,3o Mar. 186r. 56 RDS
Minute Books, z7 May r 86r . 57 RDS Committee of Botany Fair Minutes fi57 77 , zt
Mar. 186r. 58 Ibid, z7 Mar. 186r. 59 Letter fi-om the RDS dated i8 May rg6r to
Norman Macleod; TNA:PRo ED z8/4/rz/rzr, z May rg6r. 6o RDS Minute Books.
t7 Mary 186r. The elitist rnotives of the RDS are underlined by the fact that the honorary
secretary George 'woods Maunsell who was anti-Sunday opening was a leading proponent
of the campaign to re-open St Stephen's Green to the public.
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prir,ry council stating that'Parliamentary motions will be made to oppose votes

submitted on behalf of the RDS for funds and the question wjll be raised how far a

sociefy largely assisted by public funds is at liberry to claim independence of the

controi of the government'.6'

THE GLASNEVIN SUNDAY_OPENING DEBATE IN PARLIAMF'NT

when the RDS' council learned that the issue of Sunday opening was to be raised

in parliament, they sought representation at the debate. The council resolved to send

the secretary and assistant secretary to London forthwith, authorizing them to

take such steps as may appear to them to be necessary as will erplain fully to

the members of parliament and the government, the true state of the circum-

stances bearing on the question now at issue between this society and the

Science and Art DePartment.6'

Steeie appears to have had litt1e influence on the direction of the debate. The

Liberal politician Lord Granville wlote to Lord Carlisle, the lord lieutenant, outiining

the events:

you rvi11 read in today's papers an abridged report ofan interesting discussion

in the Llouse oflords on the subject of the opening of the Glasnevin Gardens

onaSunday.LordClancarryinhoducedthequestioninamoderatespeech,
andwassupportedbythebishopofCarLisle,whospokeonthegeneralprin_
ciple ofnot opening any places ofrecreation to the public on a Sunday' Lords

Eglington, Donoughmore, Monteagle, Thibot de Malahide, and the bishop of

Down and comor all regretted the decision to whicir the Royal Sociery of

Dublin have come - the Geling appeared to be general (if not unanimous) in

the house. At the same time, all the speakers deprecated 'a collision in the

FlouseofCommons,aSthelossofthegrantwhichmightensue,wouldbeof
great disadvantage to the Irish public''r:

The council of the Royal Dubiin Society had begun to grasp the hopelessness of

their position. Meeting after the parliamentary debate, the council stated that the

society 
,ful1y recognized the authoriry of parliament to impose any conditions they

may think beneficial to the public'and expressed the readiness of the Royal Dublin

Society to defer to such authority; however, as the question was now pending in the

6r TNA:PRo ED 2,8/ 4/ tz/, i June 186l; RDS Committee of Botany Fair Minutes, 1857_

77, rr June 186r. 6z RDS Committee of Botany Fair Minutes' t8s7-77' lr June 186r' 13

1,,,. 186r. 63 Letter dated z8 June 186r, RDS Committee of Botany Fair Minutes, 1857_

77, 4laly -'86t.
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64 RDS Comrnittee of Botany Fair Minutes, 1857-77,4July 186r. 65 Ibid., rr July 186r.

66 Ibid., rr July 186r. 67 lbid., 13 July 186r. 68 Ibid., 13 July 186r. 69 FJ, z6 luly
186r. 7o Ibid.

House of Comrrrons, it was inappropriate to ask the society to reconsider a deliberate

decision so recently arrived at by a very large majoriry of its members.6a At a special

meeting of the Royal Dublin Society convened on rr July, Steele reported on his trip
to London, where he had sent a circular to MPs he Glt favourable to the society's

view, soliciting their attendance in the house and support of the societyt estimates.6j

FIe reported that the debates had gone badly, however. In the House of Commons,
the view of MPs was unequivocai - a-11 sides were in favour of Sunday opening. The
secretary reported that it appeared to him that'ifa division had taken place on the
matter, the number in its favour rvould not be less than 3 to r'.66 The house had

voted the annual subsidy of {6,ooo on the condition that it should not be distrib*
uted until the sociery had opened its botanic garden to the public on Sundays.6T

On 14July, the council of the socrew finai1y capitulated, but not without consid-
erable resistance. It resolved u'ith reiuctance to recommend the opening of the
garden on Sundays.6s Befor-e impiementing the decision, however, it decided to
convene a special general meeting to discuss the matter, which allowed opponents of
the opening a fina1 chance to make their arguments. The society's membership

appears to have split according to parn' and ideological lines, with the Tories and

militant Protestants urging that the RDS should refuse the treasury grant and

continue with its course of Sabbath obsen'ance, u-hile supporters of the Liberal party
and Catholics applauded the prir.r- councili decision. Lord C1ancarry a strict
sabbatarian, declared that he'approached the subject rvith very great distaste and

reluctance, as it was a most unpleasant one to handle'. He underLined the sociery's

vicw thar it was the'conrcienrjou. opiruon ot-nran\ nrembers lthar Sunday operung
was] a needless desecration of the Lords Dav'and that he r.,'as not surprised to have

seen in the public papers, and to have heard lrom individuals, srrong expressions of
astonishment, and feelings amounting aLmost to indignarion. that the gror-rnd that the
sociefy had so long maintained should now- be receded from.6e

The Sunday opening was, in the minds of some, norv linked to a loss of autonomy
for the sociefy. Lord Clancarty drsplayed a characteristic reluctance to submit the

society to the wishes of parliarnent. He urged the society to spr-1rn the parliamentary
grant, clogged as it was'with an urlustifiable condition', and found the requirement
to continue correspondence with the prir,y council 'disagreeable' as he felt it had

been'so needlessly offensive'. He concluded with admission that subscriptions alone

would be inadequate to maintain the socieqr and that the interests of the public, as

u,el1 as of the sociery required sotre sacrifice of personal feeling.;o One member,

John Fo1ey, sard that the society would'disgrace'itself in the eyes of the world if it
capitulated for the sake of retaining the government grant; ''Whether it was upon the

higher consideration of Sabbath observance, or the lesser ground of preserving the

gardens for the purpose of science . . . the majoriry oi the sociery voted before for
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keeping the gardens closed on Sunday'.7r By contrast, advocates ofSunday opening

saw no harm in talong public opinion into account. Matthew O'Reilly Dease, a

iiberal Catholic, thought the sociery'was doing a wise act and one in accordance with
the spirit of progress and enlightenment'. As to the religious question, and the quan-

tity of extraneous matter introduced, he wished it to be noted that he entirely

dissented with the views held by Lord Clancarty.:'

On i August, the council agreed to make the necessary arrangement to open the

gardens to the public on Sundays free of charge between the hours of z.3o and

7prn.7l The botanical gardens rvere finally throrru,n open to the pubiic on Sundays on

rB August 186r and the measure was a resounding success,from 7oo visitors on the

first day of opening, attendance ran to r5,7oo on one Sunday alone in October of
that year. A tota"i of 78,132 people attended the gardens over rr'velve Sundays.Ta The

Committee of Botany were pleased with the outcome and declared that it was'very

satisfactory'. The crou,-ds now flooding into the gardens on Sunday were well-
behaved:

the police and other persons employed have no doubt been active in
preserving order airrong such large multitudes as have congregated together,

but independent of them, the people themselves have behaved in the most

orderly and decorous manner - with the exception of boys occasionally

running through the plants, and leaping over the beds, no further wanton
mischief has been done so far as your directions go.

The conrmittee noted that'some pots [had been] knocked offstages in conservato-
ries clue to the narrowness of the passages, but that this was purely accidental and that

the staging should be widened'.7j

After the Glasnevin gardens opened, the MP for Galway, WiiLiam Gregory and

the National Sunday League pressed for the opening of the Edinburgh botanical

gardens, with Gregory noting that drunkenness in Dublin had decreased on Sundays

since the gardens had opened.76 However, opposition from sabbatarians remained

stout. The Free Church of Scotlandt Revd DrJames Begg remarked that it was'very
painful that the Scottish Sabbath should be interGred wrth by the representative of
an Irish popish constituency - by the representative of one of the most degrading

popish communities in the rvorld'.77 The Sunday opening campaign had more

success in Ireland, however. Shortly after the botanic gardens w-ere opened, a

Committee for the Operring of St Stephenk Green began to gather lnomentllm and

the green was finally opened to the public in t877.78

The debate sunounding the Sunday opening of the Glasnevin botanic gardens

was not a scientific debate at all. Instead, it reminds us that the Royal DubJin Sociery

7r Ibid. 7z [bid. 73 RDS Comrnittee of Botany Fair Minutes, 1857 77, r Aug. 186r.

74 lbtd., rr Nov. 186r. 75 Ibid. 76 Caledonian Merauy, roJune 1863; TfteZmes,5 Nov.
1862. 77 CaledonianLfercury, roJune 1863. 78 FJ,4 Nov. 1863.
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and its scientific rnission were entangled rvith political and social conflicrs of the day.
The RDS was itself di'ided in many of the rvays that Irish society was divided, and
any controversy encouraged the cracks between factions to emerge. The Sunday
opening controversy is remirriscent of a similar conflict over the black-beaning of the
catholic archbishop of Dublin, Daniel Murray, in 1835. Murray'.s refusal of mernber-
ship in the society also resulted in pubLic outcry, accusations of sectarianism and
threats to r'vithdrarv the government gra11t.7e rhe sociery's eventuai capitulation in
both cases denlonstrates the fragility of its position as a privately run institution with
signi{icant Elovernment patronage.
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